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Ilelteud As A !WI All Round Netntactr Oolammany Norrepapor
United Press International Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 1 1, 1968
•
In Our 89th Yea.r
, ,,, 




Vie failed to find that little
frog this morning in the' car.
If we had we were all prepar-
ed to declare it a separate sub-
name of Rana
i Must hove rained, all night as
near as we could figure. It
was raining when we went to
sleep and It was raining when
we woke up. We have no idea
what went on between those
two events.
All of Mrs. Shroat's between
the sidewalk and curb plants
I
have quit blooming except some
, Dutch Iris.
I
Mr. Marvin Fulton has put out
his Geraniums. We have en-
joyed his box of Geraniums
each year for years.
4 •
Drive by and take a look at a
most unique and pleasant yard.
Mr and Mr& Schorrig on Keen-
land Drive have large areas of
Mashed creek gravel hi their
yard. stones, plantings. etc and
very little grass to mow, Their
back yard is just about taken
up with a swimming pool.
.TISeee are nice folks, meet
tbare for a pleasant friendship.
Hard wedeln, fellow is Leonard
Vaughn Fellows like Leonard
get little recognition, but they
form the backbone of a eon-
triunity. They get the job done.
Murray Water & Sew System
"IlaVkal:t 
a lot of fittings.
and what have you for
tees,
a total of 811.320 02 Henry A
Petter was the low bidder on
all this stuff with General Pipe
and Supply Company second
low with a bid of $13,433 88.
A difference of only about
$113 on the whole shebang.
The Grapes of Wrath is the
name of a band which plays for
dances in these parts We don't
know whether John Steinbeck
Is the leader or not
New homes are going up like
mushrooms out our way Rack
behind where Ken Harrell lives






PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) —Four
persons were killed and two
.. others seriously injured in a
la. two-car head-on collision near
here Friday night.
Killed were Fred T. Sowell,
42. C. M. Barnett, 40, Franklin
B. Moore. 40. and Randy Scott
Slayden, 8, el of Paducah.
Listed in serious condition at
local hospital were Hubert
Slayden, 41, and 14 B. Har-
grove, 43, also of Paducah...;
Police said it was the worst
t
l
cCracken County accident in
'at least five years." It occur-
d 3.5 miles west of here on
S. 80. The last multiple fat-
ity accident in 'the county or-
urreci July 1968, when three
proms were killed.
Police said Slayden tried to
pass a semi trailer and met the
4 ear driven by Sowell head-on.
Barnett and Moore were in So.
well's car.
All the men were employed
'at the Paducah Union Carbide
plant and were returning from
work when the accident took
place.
: -
The four deaths and a traf•
' fic fatality near Somerset sent
the state toll' for the year soar.
• ing to 311, compared with 309
through this date last year.
Carl Minton, 422, Somerset
*Jed Friday in a two-car col-
. Sion on ITS. 27 three miles
th of Somerset.Ti
ili.A AS ....•.••• • . .
Entrenched Cong Blasted
With Bombs And Artillery
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON (UPI) — U.S. troops
planes today slammed bombs
and artillery shells into- en-
trenched pockets of Viet Cong
but they refused to budge from
strongholds on two sides of
Saigon.
Near the Demilitarized Zone
DMZ. U. S. troops fought sharp
engagements with North Viet
namese units that Vietnamese
security sour-es said were part
of a major push against South
Vietnam's northernmost prov-
inces.
The Viet Cone attacking Sai-
gon for the past seven days
fought from solid positions on
the south end of the long "Y"
bridge and near Phu Tho race-
track on the western edge of
the capital. Although there
were scattered clashes in other
areas allied forces believed the
guerrillas planned a fight to




sources said there was evidence
North Vietnam was pouring.
men and supplies across the
DMZ and had sent two gener-
als to direct the operation.
They ran into U S troops guard-
ing the buffer zone Thursday
and the Communists lost at
least 427 men in a penes of
battles
In Da Nang, the U.S. Marine
commander of the northern
area. Lt. Gen. Robert Cushman,
said today that North Vietna-
mese prisoners had told Inter-
rogators the Commutilfts had
decided to launch a second
wave of attacks against the
northern provinces.
In Saigon. the 9th Division
today reported killing 51• COM-
munists in a nine-hour battle
Friday. and estimated that the
Viet Cong have lost 200 since
the start of the fighting near
the bridge. " e
South of the Phu Tho race-
track, about six miles south-
west of downtown Saigon,
South Vietnamese rangers kill-
ed eight guerrillas Friday spok•
Ralph Clay Green
Rites To Be Held
At Mt. Cannel
The funeral for Ralph Clay
Green. age 25. son of Mr and
Mrs J Loyd Green of Kirksey
Route Two, will be held toy
at two pm at the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church with Rev.
Jerry Lackey and Rev. Johnson
Easley officiating Interment
will be in the church cemetery.
Green died Thursday at the
Mayfield Hospital.
Survivors are his parents. six
brothers, Kenneth, Larry Gene,
Gary Lee. Roger. Ronnie Lynn.
and Dennis James Green; five
sitters, Mrs John (Carol) Hill,
Mrs. Derrell (Janice) Elkins,
Misses June. Barbara Faye. /IN
Marilyn Green; grandparents,
Mr and Mrs John Louis Green
and Mr. and Mrs. Felix E.
Beach.
The Filbeck and Cann Funer-
al Home of Benton is in charge
of the arrangements.
cameo said. Heavy fighting er-
upted again in the area today,
they said.
Communist Losses Heavy
U.S. spokesmen said that the
total number of Communists
• killed since the offensive a-
gains( the city began has
reached 4.000.
Vice Preident Nguyen Cao
Ky in a speech today put the
Viet Cong strength around the
city at 12 to 13 battalions. not
, all at their full strength of 600
men.
"We are stopping them jut
outside Saigon," he said. "Sur-
rounding them destroying them
and eliminating them"
The 'Communists were unable
to penetrate the- main part of
the city in force but a few
-mortars burst in the center of
town. One hit a small refresh-
ment stand killing four civili-
ans and wounding seven others.
The outskirts were hit the
hardest and the vast army of
homeless grew bigger. An esti-
mated 80,000 refugees hese
been added to the 100,000 dri-
ven from their homes in the




A patio party will be held by
the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on Mon.
day, May 13. at 630 p.m.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship. ex-
' ecutive secretary of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. is the schedul-
ed speaker Mrs Ilarold Bea-
man, department chairman, ur-
ge* a members to attend.
are .2tra. Ben
Tremthan, Iftm Martha Gluier,






NC) — Kelley E. Bennett. 25.
son of Mrs. Helen Q. Bennett,
1310 Olive Blvd,. Murray, Ky.,
was promoted to Army captain
during ceremonies in Duncan-
ville, Tex.. April 5.
Capt. Bennett, assigned as a
batterey commander in the
84th Artillery Group in Dun-
canville, entered the Army in
February 1966 and was last
stationed with the 1 Field Forge
Vietnam Artillery in Vietnam.
He holds the Bronze Star Me-
,dal.
The captain, whose wife, Jo-
Anne, is with him in Duncan-
ville, is a 1981 graduate of
! Murray High School and re--
ceived a B S degree in 1966
from Murray State University.
He is a member of the Sigma
Chi fraternity and received his
commission through the Re-
serve Officers' Trafritng Corps
program at the University.
Bea Humphreys. Keys Keel-At
Sales SeminarGolf And Luncheon
Planned By Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
have its millet day of golf for
the ladies on Wednesday. May
15. with tee off time at nine
a.m.
Betty Thompson. 753-8808,
will be the golf hostess Pair-
ings will be made at the tee.
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served at noon.
For reservations call Linda






The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the Oub house on Mon-
day. May 13. at 7.30 pm
Mrs. A B. Crass is the speak-
er scheduled Mrs Rob Ray, de-
partment chairman, urges all
members to attend
Hostesses are Mesdames John





Mr and Mrs Richard Miller
of Clear Lake. Iowa, have Sc.
cepted the call of the Person-
nel Committee of the Interim
United Campus Ministry Board
to be the second full-time Cam-
pus Minister at Murray State
University and will begin their
ministry on July 1.
Mr. Miller is currently serv-
ing as the minister of the Clear
Lake Christian Church. He is
a native of New Mexico and
completed his seminary train-
ing at Yale Divinity School, He
has served as Associate Sec-
retary of the World Convention
of Christian- Churches, and
three months at a work camp
in Jordan.
Mrs. Miller is a native of
South Carolina and also grad-
uated from Yale Divinity
School. She served one year as
campus worker at the Univer-
sity of Texas They have one
child, 18 months old.
Billy Williams is now the
campus minister but is being
transferred.
ATTEND MEET
Rev. William M Porter and
Mr. and Mrs Billy Williams
will be atending the Annual
Assembly of the Kentucky As-
sociation of Christian Churches
to be held at the First Christian
Church. Louisville, May 14-16.
SIX CITED '
Six persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated, one for open beer
in possession, two for drink.'
ing beer in public, one for,
speeding, and one for driving
while intoxicated and no opera-
tors license.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Santa Maria del Fiore, the
cathedral of Florence. was be-
gun in the 13th century but not
completed until late in the 19th
century.
; Keys Keel, manager of the
Murray office of the Produc-
tion Credit Association, attend-l ed the seminar on sales and
communications held by the
, nine Production Credit Assoc-! •iations of Kentucky in Louis-
ville on May 8 arid 9
Keel was one of 98 managers
lor assistant managers of the
62 Kentucky Production Credit
loffices attending the seminar.
During the calendar year of
1967 these 62 offices disburs-
ed more than 8137,000,000 in
short and intermediate term
credit to some 20,000 fkrmers
. in Kentucky.
The PCAs are farmer own-
ed, farmer operated coopera-
tives who secure their lending
funds from the sale of short
term bonds to the investing
public.
The seminar was conducted
by Tom Lawrence of Lawrence,
Leiter Company, Kansas City,
Missouri, and was assisted by
officers of the Federal Inter-




_PT. CAMPBELL, Ky. (AHT-
NC) — The Combat Infantry-
man Badge, mark of distinction
for the fighting soldier, was a-
warded to Private First Class
Larry G. Smith at Ft. Camp-
bell, Ky., April 26.
Pvt. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Smith, Route 1,
Kirksey, Ky., is presently a pat-
ient at the U.S. Army Hospital
at Ft. Campbell. Ile earned the
badge while assigned to the
25th Infantry Division in Viet-
nam.
CII3s have been awarded
since late in World War II for
sustained contact against , a n
enemy in ground action, The
badge is a blue rectangle with
a nds1 vaercurIrv. 
curved 
mworellantth aton itthe
top. Subsequent awards are re-
presented by stars in the cen-
ter of a wreath.
The 22-year-old soldier was
graduated from Calloway Coun-
ty High School in Murray, in
1963 and attended Murray State
University. Before entering the
Army he- was employed by
General Tire in Mayfield.
President's Review
Will Be Held On
Next Friday Here
Citizens of kstern Kentucky
are invited to attend the Mur-
ray State University Annual
President's Review on Friday,
Ma 17. at 700 p.m. in Cut.
('bin Football Stadium.
! This annual event, staged by
the Murray State ROTC Ert-
gade, climaxes the year's ROTC
kttivities with the presentat-
ion of this year's awards to
osutstanding Cadets, and a full
dress military review perform-
ed by the Corps of Cadets. The
ROTC Brigade is commanded
by Cadet Colonel James D. Tol-
er, Owensboro, Kentucky. Bat-
talion Commanders are 1st Bat-
tattbn, Cadet Lieutenant Col-
onel Roger W. Omer, Sturgis,
Kentucky; 2nd Battalio,n, Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel Timothy P.
Hendrickson, Miami, Florida.
The colorful event with Dr.
Harry M Sparks, President of
Murray State, as the honored
guest. will be supervised by
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong Jr.,
; professor of Military Science.
To climax the review, Presi-
dent Sparks will award the co-
veted President's Pistol, award-
ed to the most outstanding gra-
duating ROTC cadet. Charles
H Paschall, Farmington, Ken-
tucky and Robert E. Harry,
Bardwell, Kentucky were pre-




Full military services will be
held Sunday for Wallis E. Per-
ry. S/Sgt (USAF Retired), who
died at the age of 31 in Ger-
many on May 2 due to a heart
attack.
Funeral services will be at
tiPe St John's Baptist Churl*
with Rev C E. Ward officiat.
ing Burial will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery,_ • 
The body was -4-ebeduled ti
arrive this morning and to be
taken to the home nf his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Fred Perry,
405 North 2nd Street, where
friends may call.
The Rutledge Funeral Home




LONG BINH. VIETNAM (AH-
TNC) — Army Specialist Four
Dale M. Gorland, 21. son of
Mr and Mrs Floyd Gorland,
Route 2, Murray. Ky.. arrived
in Vietnam April 26 with other
members of the 378th Mainten-
ance Support Company, near
Long Binh, Vietnam
The company departed from
the United States in early April
for Vung Tau aboard the Navy
vessel, U.SN.S. Barrett From
Vung Tau it flew to Bien lioa
Air Base and with its equip-
ment moved to its new home in
long Binh.
Spec. Gotland's wife. Doro-
thy, lives on Route 2, Murray.
Mn, James Rickman
Is Hospital Patient
Mrs. James E (Judy) Rick-
man is a patient in Room 1089,
Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn She reentered
the hospital last weekend
The young Murray woman un-
derwent major surgery on
Thursday. April 11. at the Bap-
tist Hospital and was able to re-
turn to Murray on April 21.
Mrs Rickman returned to
Memphis for further tests and
treatment. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland,
1605 Keeneland Drive, and the
daughter-in-law of Mr and Mrs.
Macon Rickman, Benton Road.
Donald R. Allen
Funeral Is Sunday
Funeral services have been
seiveduled for Donald R. Allen
of Farmington Route One who
was killed about April 19 in
Vietnam He was serving with
the United States Marine Corps.
The services will be held
'Sunday at two p.m at the cha-
pel of the Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield. with Rev. Harry Yates
officiating.
Interment will be in the
,Camp Beauregard Cemetery.





of Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company, of Murray has been
named a director of the United
States Wholesale Grocers' As-
sociation, Inc., at the organiza-
tion's annual meeting, April
30, during the Wholesale Gro-
cers' 78th Anniversary Conven-
tion. April 28 - May 1 in Wash-
ington,' D. C.
Mr. Robertson, who has been
manager of the firm since 1926
is also Chairman of the Board
of the Bank of Murray. Chair-
man of the Board of the First
Methodist Church and a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce.
USWGA. with national head-
quarters in Washington, D. C.,
comprises wholesale food dis-
tributors who serve over 115,-
000 independent supermarkets
ma food stores. as well as pub-
lic feeding establishments in 42
states.
More than 11.000 indepen-
dent retailers and supermar-
kets are affiliated with volunt-




Sam Musgrove, age 63, of
Murray, died Thursday at 6 30
p. m. at the Murray-Calloway
; County Hospital.
' Survivors are his wife, Mn,
I Musgrove; two sons, Sam, Jr.,
I of Chicago, Ill., and Jerry of
Chattanooga, Tenn, four daug-
hters, Mrs. Barbara R. Criss of
Santa Clara, Calif., Mrs. Hat-
tie Lou Somerville of Paris,
I Tenn., Miss Pearlie Mae Mus-
grove of Detroit. Mich., and Four automobile accidents
one brother, Johnn Musgrove ray Police Department on Fri-
; Mrs. Laverne Perry of Murray, were investigated by the Mur-
of Detroit, Mich. 
day, according to the reportsFuneral services will be held filed by the officers. No In'Sunday at four P. To• at the juries were reported.Free Will Baptist Church with A three car collision occur?-Rev. Ira Phillips officiating. ed Friday at 8.44 a.m. at NorthFriends may call at the Rut- 16th and Main Streets, accord-ledge Funeral Home from se- ing to the report filed by Sgt. 
noon Friday a two car se-ven to nine o'clock tonight cident occurred on Third StreetMartin Wells.(Saturday). 
Cars involved were a 1967 
and was investigated by Pat-
rolmen Mozell Phillips andDodge two door hardtop driven ,
Earl Stalls.by Vandelene McKee Weatheri
ford of 1611 Ryan, a 1967 Olds- Calvin H. Compton of Mur-
mobile tom door hardtop driven ray Route Four, driving a 1964
by Thomas Irvan Miller of 327 IFord truck, was pulling out
Sycamore Street, and owned by from the curb and struck the





PARIS (1.1at — The united
States and North Vietnam a-
greed today on all deads of
ground rules for their prelimin-
ary talks, U. S. troubleshooter
Cyrus Vance said.
He said they will be able to
get down to the real business
of negotiations when their full
delegations meet Monday.
Vance made this announce-
ment to newsmen when he
emerged from a second meet-
ing lasting two hours 18 min-
utes with North Vietnam's de.
puty chief negotiator Col. Ha
Van Lau.
"We have agreed on all pro-
cedure," Vance said. "It was a
Weather Report
by United Press International
Cloudy and rainy today thr-
ough Sunday. High today 64
northeast to 70 west. Low to-
night 54 northeast to 69 west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359.2,
down 0.2; below dam 302.1,
down 1.8. Water temperature
65-68.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 359.2,
down 0.2; below dam 313.6,
down 0.1.
• &airiest 1:5t sunset 7:54
Moon set 4:50 am.
Rainfall for the past three
days for Murray as released by
John Ed Scott, local weather-
man:
Friday 8 a.m. to Saturday 8
a.m 1 18 inches.
Thursday 8 am to Friday 8
am. .25 inch.
Wednesday 8 a.m. to Thurs-
day 8 am .51 inch.
Murray temperature on Fri-
day for the high was 66. and
for the low last night was 6.1.
Temperature at 8 a m today
was 65, according to Scott.
friendly meeting The meeting
on Monday will be a substantive
one."
Vance said no contacts be-
tween the two delegations are
planned during the weekend
!except to submit lists to each
other of the delegates who will
attend Monday's full session.
• Speaking to newsmen as he
, left the conference building, the
' French Foreign Ministry's In.
ternational Conference Center,
' Vance made a point of refer-
; ring to North Vietnam as "the
Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam".
Same Statement
The North Vietnamese dele-
gation left the building a few
moments after Vance. They
made the same statement a-
bout the results of today's
meeting. It was an agreed
statement.
' The statement read by Vance
said: "We have agreed on the
procedure to be followed for
official conversations between
the governments of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam and
the United States of America."
I He said the official talks will
I begin at 10:30 a. m . 5:30 a m.
'-(EDT) Monday.
; Asked if today's agreement
Included the agenda for the
main talks, Vonce said "No, the
. agenda was not dicuased."
Asked if Monday's session
• would be devoted to drawing
up an agenda, Vance said "No.
It will be a substantive session."
He added that the agenda
would have been agreed on
when the delegates meet Mon
day morning. He did not ex-
plain this.
I The North Vietnamese waited
Inside the door of the confer-
' ence building while Vance stood
on the doorstep reading the
' agreed statement.
The groups met today in an
effort to clear up technical and
procedural details raised by the
North Vietnamese.
Police Investigate Four
Accidents Here On Friday
Funeral Today For
T. Brown Of Paris
Funeral services for T. Brown
of Paris, Tenn., will be held to-
day at three p m. at the Mc-
Evoy Funeral Home with bur- .
ial in the Maplewood Cemetery I
in Paris.
Brown, age 63, died sudden- I
ly from a heart attack Thurs-
day morning at the Henry
County General Hospital.
The deceased was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown •
of Calloway County. Suiiivors
include his wife, Mrs. Eunice
McClain Brown, two sons, Jam.
es Darrell and Billy Harold
Brown.
Survivors from Murray In-
clude his brother, Boss Brown,
and his sister, Mrs. Opal Fut-
rell.
The McEvoy Funeral Home
of Paris. Tenn., is in charge of:
the arrangements.
DANCE TONIGHT
A dance will be held tonight
at the CHA 3 Kenpo Brother- yen by William Truman Smith
hood Club on Maple Street at of 734 Nash Drive.
8:00 p.m The Grapes of Wrath Sgt. Wells and Patrolman
will play for this dance with Dwaine Elkins said that Morris
admission $1.00 and $1.50, was going west on Poplar Street
Wells Purdom, Sr. North 10th
Street, and a late model car
driven by Chester Franklin Cor-
der of Hopkinsville.
Police said Weatherford was
going south on North 16th
Street and had stopped for the
four way stop. Miller was go-
ing north on South 16th Street,
and Corder was going west on
Main Street. Corder hit Miller
in the right side, knocking it
into the Weatherford car, ac-
cording to the report filed by
Sgt Wells.
Damage to the Weatherford
car was on the left front fend:
er and bumper, to the „Miller
car on the left side and right
side, and to the Corder car on
the front end.
Cars involved in a collision
at 6.45 a.m. Friday at Poplar
and South 9th Streets were a
1965 Ford driven by William A.
Morris of Murray Route Four
and a 1964 Comet four door drl-
and Smith was going south on
South 9th Street when the cars
collided.
Damage to the Morris car
was on the left side and to the
Smith car on the right front
fender.
Tom Walston and driven by
Larry L. Walston of Murray
Route Two going north o n
Third Street, according to the
police.
The Walston car was damag-
ed on the right front fender
and head light and the Comp-
ton truck was damaged on the
bumper and left front fender.
Friday at 6:20 pm. • two
car collision occurred on Elm
Street, according to Patrolmen
Joe Pat Witherspoon and Phil-
lips, who said both cars had
been moved when they arrived.
Cars involved were a 1966
Chevrolet four door sedan own-
ed by Paul E. Blalock and dri-
ven by Robert L. Blalock of
Murray Route Five, and a 1955
Chevrolet Two door sedan dri-
ven by Hugh Ranley Cooper of
Murray Route Four.
Damage to the Blalock car
Was on the front bumper, grill,
and hood, and to the Cooper
car on the right front fender,




like he was planning to lead t
he
Tigers to anything, much 
lees
a pennant. Despite the club
's
I 1. A i I II i
fine start. Kaline has b
een
mired in a slump with a .2
28
Deaths reported ttus week are 
Herman Cooper, age 
with just two RBI's and one
45. Frank Alton, age 79, Norman
 Branuock, age 76, W. H. 
home run.
Oook, age 72, Mrs.. Nancy Walker,
 age 76, Jesse Beaman, 
Those are startling figures
age 42, and Mrs. Ophelia Sue James,
 age 68. 
for the man who's 205 lifeti
me
Dr. Herbert Drennon, for ten yea
rs head of the De- 
seerage is the highest .of a
ny
partMent of English at Murray Bt
ate College. has accept-
veteran in the league w
ho's
played 1.000 or more games.
McLain Wins Fifth
terenee losses Saturdlias by The Ka
line splurge made it
bouncing the Blue Raiders RI easy for
 Denny Mclsin who
aid 74. The Racers had pre- -Post
ed his his record to 54
viewdy lost a doubleheader at this seas
on with his fifth stra-
Iliadic Murray is now 4-4 in Witt co
mplete game.
the OVC's Western Division. In the 
other American Leak ,
us galees. New York edgedl
Boston 2-1.1 Cleveland ni
pped
Oakland 2.1 and California beat
Minnesota 3-0 but the Angels
bat the nightcap 6-5.
In the National League. New
York lopped Chicago 5-1, 
At-





2-1. San Francisco beat Cinci
o-
nati 8-4 and the Houston-
St.
Louis game was rained out
.
In the first inning Mickey
Stanley and Jim Northrup walk-
ed and Kaline doubled in two
runs off Barry Moore to sta
rt
a four-run rally. )(aline sin
gled
In a run during the four
-run
second and slammed a thre
e-
- record of 45-7 and also won SEARCH FOR CREW 
run homer in the fourth. 
Mc.
Lain scattered seven hits w
hile
breezing to the victory.
Sonny Siebert pitched a th
ree. 
hitterand Vic Davalillo an
d
Joe Azcue each hit 
three run
homers as the Indians whippe
d
Baltimore. Siebert's shutout 
was
the eighth by the Indian
 staff
this lesion,
After a busy and success.. The golfe
rs tied with Illinois
ful weekend, Murray State's State fo
r fifth place in the 10-
spring sports team will i on tea
m Murray Imitational, back
elude their regular schedules of Nort
heast Louisiana, Middle
this week and begin prepara Tenne
ssee. Western Kellinelty,
tion for the Ohio Valley Con and
 the University of Kisseuri.
ference championships, May Ron
 Acree had the best score
17-18. for t
he Racers—a 146 lea-the
The Racer track team will . 36 holes.
 Tery Carlson bad a
be out of centpelition until the 151
, and George' Casino and
OVC meet; the tennis team will Jerry
 Curtis had 152's
play in a quadrangular meet at The
 baseball team handed
ed a position as dean of the gra
duate school and head Middle Tennessee Friday a
nd Middle Tennessee its first con-
of English and-11terature at Mtasi
ssippi State College, Saturday with Mid
dle Tennes-
s__
near Starkville. . 
see. Western Kentucky. and
Flasher telephone operation-wi
ll become a fact 
Fast Tennessee the golf team
Murray on June 11, 011ie Brown, 
manager of the Murray will 
play horns' dust matches
division of the Bell Telephone Co
mpany, said. 
with Austin Peay today and
Bethel Saturday. and the
A special page feature story and pi
ctures concerning ball team %ill play Austin
use invention of radio .by Na
than B. Stubblefield.is in
this week's issue of the Ledger Br
 Times The story is by
Edward Freeman who expressed 
appreciation to L. J.
Hortin and L Robertson.for their b
ackground materials.
-_ c- - —
Bible Thought for Today
PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & T
IMES — MURRAY, KEN
TUCKY
SATURDAY — MAY 
11, 1988
THE LEDGER & TIMES
etiaLissign by LEDGES a TUIE
S PUIILLSHINO COMPANY
.
Esc, c_sigaulacietion of the Murray L
edger. The CallowaY Times, and
Ilmemillarakt. October 20. 19211,
 and the West Itenbacitian.
ass 4111i WOK. learray, Kostark
y 421171
JAMIE C. WILLMAN, PUBLIS
H=
'74.-Ve reserve the right to reject a
ny Advertises. Letters to the 
Editor
or Public Voice aeon sluch,
 in our opinion. are not for 
the hest
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
WALLACE WITMER Co.. L506
Misch.son Ave.. Memphis, Tenn. T
ime We Bldg.. New York, N.Y,
sisepeen.aon Meg_ Detroa, Mica
Entered at the Post Office, mursay. R
eativery. ler Sreemanan as
&Teed Manse
suzscluPTION RATE& By car
rier In Murray. per week me, per
gloom $ilo. Callos-ay and adjo
ining counties. per year, OM:
$eam 1 & 2, 0.00, Maewbere 
WIS. Alt service subasigaions 111 
00
'The thestaadbig Chic elan o
f a taisnameity Me
• Iniagray a he NewsPaPer-
SATURDAY — MAY 11, 1968
Quotes From The News
Ity NIILL1
SAIGON — South Vietnames
e Vice President Nguyen
Cao K,y, discussmg the Vie
t Cong attack on Saigon:
We are stopping them jus
t outside Saigon, sur-
rounding them, destroying th
em and eliminating them.'
OMAHA, Neb.—Vice President
 Hubert H. Humplare
calling on Democrats to sto
p attacking the Johnson ad-
ministration:
''We are not going to win the el
ection by tearing our
party doom." _
HOMLNY FALLS, W:Va. — Dr
. Lae Todd., cotrunent-
ing on the relatively good co
ndition of IS miners rescued
from a flooded mine whereth
ey were trapped last Mon-
day.
"They're in better physical con
dition than some of
the volunteers on the rescue te
am."
PARIS — Police prefect Mauri
ce Grunaud, comment-
ing on the rioting of students:
"Things have been seen this nig
ht that have never
been seer before Irs Parts"
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDtiLIL rtalLs /ILL
Deaths reported today are Mrs. D
. W. Billington, age
66, mother of Guy and Owen
 Billington of Murray, and
William David Outland, age 79,
 of Murray Route Six.
Mayor Holmes Ellis returned to 
the city yesterday
after having been on active duty 
with the Armed Forces'
for two WeelLs at Fort Gordon, G
a. During his absence
Mayor Pro-tern Joe Dtck"was t
he city's official Mayor.
Mr. and Mr si Elmo Workman 
and Mrs. Leon Burkeen
and daughters of Detroit, Mich.
, were here last week
for the golden wedding anniversa
ry of their parents, Dlr.
and Mrs. Milton Workman. -
-The Chamber of Commerce has 
underway a project
to select the man of the year. Thi
s is X warns/ project,
because so many people do so m
any things and never,
receive any recognition for it
, from the column, Seen
di Heard Around Murray
20 Years Ago Today
LILLOGLIC SILL
ALMANAC
by Molted Press Intern
ational
to follow 
Wild And Domestic On TVToday 13 Saturdas. May 11.the 132nd day of 191158 with 234
The moon is between its first
!
quarter and full phase. 
By JACK GAVER When, Wh
y with H sr ry
i
The morning stars are Saturn 
NEW YORK SIPS — The "CBS Reasoner" 
Half hour on CBS
and Venus. f Pla
yhouse" series has a major: takes a 
look at the activities of
- The evening star is Jupiter. i ne
w drums by Tad Mosel on
On this day in history: ; Wed
nesday. This network also
In 1832, the first political 1 eir
s the running of the Preak-
platform was drawn up for the isei
a and the Miss U. S. A.
•ampaign to elect Henry Cla
y beauty pageant on Saturday.
prbsident.
In 1910. Glacier National a
sOfneliNnieii:,. wtihledreanids adoMestic. and Peter Alle
n. John Byner
Weal Owens and the Buckaroos,
 Chris
Park in Montana was create
d on Tuesday, and Bill 
Dana's and Dana Valery.
ay an act of Congress. &m
e Jimenez character visits "The ABC Wedn
esday NIght
In INA a station in admaer- min
e unusual spots in the Unit-
Lady, N.Y WGY began the first ad 
States on Friday.
regularly scheduled televisio
n Highlight details May 12-18:
Programs 
Sunday
In 1965. actress lied', Lemur Sen, 
Robert, F. Kennedy. D-
"wooed her sixth husband.. N. Y.
, is scheduled to appear on
A thought for the day- Amer
-
ican patriot Benjamin Fran
k-
an said. -experience keeps a
iear school, but fools will lear
n
n no other "
MSU Worn
National League
W. L. Pct. 08
St. Louis 17 9 .654 —
Phila. 14 13 .5W 3%
San Fran, 14 13 .519 3%
Atlanta 14 14 .500 4
Pitts. 13 13 .500 4
Cin. 13 14 .481 4%
Los Ang. 13 14 .481 4%
Houston 12 14 .482 5
Chicago 12 14 .444 5%
New York 11 14 .444 5%
Friday's Results
New York 5 Chicago 1
San Fran. 6 Cincinnati 4. night
Pittsburgh 2 Phila 1, night
en9S CRS. 










May 5 on ABC and postpo
ned. Thursday
will be seen Fact-story of 
what
it is like to be a mem
ber of NBC preempts
 -Daniel Bo.
this famous musical grou
t,. one for -Man, Beast and
 the
"The Day the Grizzly Disap- l
and," a documentary about the
pears" is the "Wild King
dom) Serengeti—Mara region of East
Both women's athletic teams tare on
 NBC. A study of the Africa w
hich is the last part of
at Murray State remained Uri
- grizzly bear's hibernation hats ' the 
world where great herds at
defeated last week, the tennis its. 
. Mixed wild life migrate fr
eely.
team beating Southern Illinois T
he Walt Disney hour
 on ''The CBS Thursday N i g h t
6.1. Louisville 4-1, and Eastern NBC 
has the concluding half of Movies"
 screens "Wall of Not
Kentucky 9-0, and the track t
he filmed adventure. "John
ny ' se" starring Suzanne PlesheUe
Shiloh." story of a Yanke
e and Ty Hardin.
drummer boy in the Civil 
War , 'Peyton riace" developmengs
Singer Diahnn Carroll 
and ' on ABC Betty is depressed
 by
Shani Wallis are headl
iners on the festival. Carolyn visits t
he
Ed Sullivan's CBS 
Show. wharf with Dr Rossi and Sus
"The ABC Sunday Nig
ht Sto- san taunts her husband.
vie" screens -The 
Leopard"1 NBC's Dean Martin repeat
Mani" Burt Lancaster' Fighter" 
employes comedians Dom D
e-
illonanga" for NBC, Bo
ss Cart-I
n ...""the Bo e
on 
hart 'and singer Caterina 
Val
Luise Guy Marks and Bob N
ew.
weight has to rely 
upon a; ni
team beating the SI•ThIl0 Track
Club of Poplar Bluff, Mo., 65%-
34%.
The one point scored by Sou-
thern Illinois against the ten-
nis team ,A as the first to be,
scored on the netters all sea-
son. The i• have now won 9'
straight matches. They will
play at Southeast Missouri. Sat-
urday, and conclude their sea-
,
son, May 18, with a home mat
ch against Southeast.
The track team won 9 first
places in the 12-event meet
with the SEMO Club and set
seven new school records. Pat
Ward. Carla Coffey. Diana Via
ner and Cheryl Underwood,
were too-eient winners for
Murray and all four placed in
other events Miss Ward wee,
the I380 yard run in 2.38.6, the
high jump in 4-8% for a new •
Murray records placed Ulara ip
the hurdles,- and threw the
javelin 101-7 foe second place
sad smother record Miss Co
t-.
wea the 8D-meter asalkss
12.2.—frat third jr. the tit
nod wm a amber of the win-
ning hityard reis0 whit(' a-no
In 1;416.7 :or record.
Miss Underwood won the 440
run in 12 flat tar a me-fwd. the .
rnening long jump in 15.16
placed second in the 220 dash.
Mrs. B. V. 26, died yest
erday at 3 30 at the
home of her father, Laymon Nea
le, on Broad Street.
No longer will the time _alp by ur
utoticed In Murray.
The Bank of Murray has just hun
g a clock on the corner
of their building.
Prof. L. R. Putnam, instructor of 
voice and Choral
Music at Murray State College,
 has been asked to serve
on the advisory committee for
 the southern district of ,
the National Aaeociation of Teac
hers of Singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure an
nounce the marriage





"Big Cats. Little Cats" 
is a
emptum 'The Jerry L
ewis
Show." Lorne Greene is 
nam By V170 STELLIN
O
tor for this look at the 
lives LIPI Sports Writer
and was also a member of the of dome
stic and wild cats The
 Detroit Tigers have gone
1180 relay. Miss Warner won the, NBC's
 "Tuesday Night at the 22 ye
ars without winning a
11100sad Air h. the E20-yard 
Movies" screens "Incident at
 pennant and that span has 
co
dish la SW for a record, and Phantom R
ill" starring Dan ; vered m
ost of the career of Al .
f  the 880 
 • ed 
and 440 i "Redh
eaded Pigeon" is a re-
Next for the team will run on AB
C's "N. 'Y P. D" A
be a triangelar with Southern . rookie c
op is used as decoy in
Illinois and ClOarIllati at Mars; a tra
p for a rapist.
ray. Satan* 
Another "Who, What, Where.
Spring Sports Teams MSU
of their daughter, Velma Christee
n, to Bernice meet1art.1 Prepare For Championships
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wiseh
art, on May 4.
30 Years Ago This Week
••• :place by one-half game o
ver
Baltimore
It was the first time this
season that Kaline has look
ed
Movie" screens "The Bedford
Incident" starring Richard %Yid-
mark and Sidney Poitiers
The new "CBS Playhouse"
drama by Tad Mosel. "Secrets,"
Is a 90-minute affair. Arthur
"Face The Nation" for C
BS to Hill, Barbara Bel Geddes. E
i-
dismiss his campaign for 
the leen Heckert, Barbara Hershey.
Democratic presidential norni-
 I Barry Nelson and K
atherine
nation. I Bard are in the c
ast. A sue-
New York and Toronto te
ams cessful accountant takes a stand
meet in a North America
n Soc- for personal privacy in the fa
ce
ear League game televis
ed on
drunken lawyer to def
end him e e Friday
against a murder charge
.
Monday "Day of Execut
ion" is the
fare on ABC's "Man in a Sui
t
"Row an and La
ugh- case." Mystery about the ide
n-
In" on NBC reruns a show 
head- thy of one Mariorki, who
se
lined singer Cher and c
oot name seems to be connect
ed
edian Tim Conway. with a threat to 
kill McGill.
Calydri 111109111 Po=tes the vies" s
creens "The 7th Dawn"
ABC's "Peyton ev
ents "The CBS Friday Night Mie
starring William Holden
"Discover America with Jose
Paler7 at the Fo
u
val. Tom and Susan W
inter-
bicker and Jill and Kelly 
are
reunited
"The Carol Burnett Show" 
on
CBS has the star working 
with
her regular cast without gue
sts.
Joe Garagiola substitutes th
is
Reek for Johnny Carson 
on the
'Tonight" show.
Special On Felines, Both
Cardinal Cushing of Boston.
Wednesday
Guests on the "County Fair"
summer series of "Kraft Mu-
sic Hall" on NBC are Buck
iosity about the motivation for
his actin "R d She" and
"The Doni DeLuise Show" are
preempted.
Atlanta 2 Low Ang. 1, night
Houston at St. Louis, ppd., rain
. Today's Probable Pitchers
on NBC. Comedian-writer Bill
• Dana uses his famous character
to vied various unusual fairs
. and festivals.
"Judd For the Defense" on
!AB
C repeats "Citizen Ritter"
In which the lawyer is involved
lin defending a father who has




major league baseball game is
between Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh. The Cincinnati and Pitts-
burgh areas get the Atlanta-
New York Mets game.
1 "ABC's Wide World o
f
Sports" offers the rebel "400"
r stock car race at Darlington
,
S. C., and the world pocket bil-
liards championship in New
• York.
Jackie Gleason's space on
CBS at 7:30 holds a repeated
variety hour on which guests
are Milton Berle. Geom. Gle-
an, The Fifth Dimensions, Her-
man's Hermits and Gees. Kir-
by
. NBC's "Saturday Night meths
111,Vies- screens -Fluffy" star-
:l ring Tony Randall and Shirley
' Jones.
CRS preempts -Mannix for
Jimenez is a one hour spe
cial 90 minute coverage of the finals
of the Miss USA Beauty Pag
1(aline Hits Lockhart is hostess.eant in Miami 
Beach.
306th Homer
Well • 111111= obothDury
ea. 
/Celine, who join the team in
1953 as a bonus baby.
I Reline. who'd like to 
rap his ,
career by pia> ing on a penna
nti
winner, hit the 306th homer 
of I
his career Enda) night to be
 t
Hank Greenberg for the 
club i
'
leadership while powering t
he I




I moved the club back into
 first!
June
Veale Is Pirates Pitcher
As They Win Over Phillies
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Bob Veale's eerie reminder 
to
bear down harder and a choking
effect on the Philadelphia 
Phil-
lies.
Veale, a humorous fellow f
it-
ments for his locker room
 h1-
1112ks, has a 
hangman's roam
New York, Seaves 1-2 at Ch
i-
cago. Hands 2-2, 2:15 p. m.
Los Angeles. Osteen 24 
at
Atlanta, Jarvis 2-3, 8:05 p. In.
Philadelphia, James 0-0 
at
Pittsburgh, Walker 0-0. 4.1
5 p..
m.
Houston, Wilson 3-2 at St.
Louis, Washburn 3-1, 9 p. m
.,
San Francisco. Marichal 4-2
'




New York at Chicago, 2
Los Angeles at Atlanta
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Houston at St. Louis
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Arivertean League
W. L. Pct.
Detroit 17 9 .654
Baltimore 16 9 .640 IA
Minn. 15 13 .536
Cleve. 13 12 .520
Oakland 13 14 .481
Wash. 12 14 .482
Calif. 13 16 .448
New York 12 15 .444
boston 11 14 .440
Chicago 9 15 .375
GB
Friday's Results
New York 2, Boston 1. nigh
t
Cleveland 12 Baltimore 0, nig
ht
Detroit 12 Washington 1, i
s*t
Calif 3 Minn -0, 1st gm, nig
ht
Minn 6 Calif 5, 2nd gm, nig
ht
Chicago 2 Oakland I. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago. Borten 1-5 at Oak-
land. Nash 1-2, 4:15 p. m.
Minnesota. Perry 4-2 at Cali-
fornia. Ellis 1-4, 11 p.
Detroit, Sperms 1-3 at Wash-
ington. Bertaina 0-1, 1:30 p. m.
Cleveland, McDoivell 3-1 at
Baltimore. /trabeeder 2-1, 
2:15
10.
Boston, Santiago 4-0 at New







Boston at New York, 2
with a baseball in it 
oyez his
locker this season as a 
remind-
er to forget about the 
hardluck





had not won a game 
in fire
previous outings this 
year de-
spite a 1.79 earned run 
average,
finally benefitted from 
the biz-
arre good luck charm F
riday -
night by notching his 
first vic-
tory of the season as 
the Pitts-
burgh Pirates eged th
e Phil-
lies 2-1.
Prior to Friday night's 
game,
Voile had written on th
e base-
ball over his locker: "3 
hang-
in-thre's and two 
turtles."
Translated, it meant he
 had
lost three close games 
and had
t
pitched effectively in two 
others
without being involved 
in th•C
decisions.
Following his triumph 
Friday
. night, Veale scrawled 
a new
line on a frsh surface 
of the




Veale was thanking 
Elroy
Face, who took over w
ith one
out in the ninth inning 
to pre-
serve the big lefthander's 
firs.
victory. Face came in with 
run-
ners on first and third
 and
struck out pinch-hitter J
ohnny
Briggs, then fanned Clay 
Dalry-•
mple to end the genie afte
r
Roberto Pena singled to driv
e
borne the Phila' only run.'
In other National League ac-
tion, San Frenetic° whippe
d
Cincinnati 6-4. Atlanta edged
Los Angeles 2-1 and New Y
ork
beat Chicago 5-1.• Houston a
T
St. Louis was postponed because
of rain.
Cleveland crushed Baltimore
12-0. Detroit walloped Washing
ton 12-1, New. York nipped Bos-
ton 2-1. Chicago beat Oakl
and
2-1, and California blanked Min-
nesota 3-0 but then the Angel
s
lost the nightcap 6-5 in Liner-
ken League games
Singles by Willie Stargell,
Jerry May and rookie Carl
I Taylor in the sixth inning pro-
duced the two runs for the
Pirates which snapped the Phil-
lies winning, streak at three.
The Pirates pinned the loss on
former teammate Woody Fry-
2 man, reducing the letthander's
to 3-1.record
tied with Western hal of front-
running Middle who is 8-2. One
more win for Middle or a loss
by Murray or Western would
assure the Blue Raiders of the
championship. Murray Is now
11-11 for the season.
at home today
In action last week, the track
team won the Brownsville,
Tenn, Invitational and shaded
Arkansas state in a dual, 75%
694; the tennis team best
Memphis " State 72; the golf
team tied fpr fifth in the Mins
ray invitational Tournament,
1 and the baseball team swept
Be ye doefs of the word, and sot be
arers only. doubleheaders from Austin Peay
. —.lame
s 1:22. and Middl T •
-In c ): , f, f . :,rand out the othet," is the
 sin of churcht thastanding performers for
 hired Wednesda
y when an ex-
goers. 
i Coach Bill Cornell's track te 
• 
am 
were Jim Freeman. who won the 
press train ran into :the rear




BIM DELHt" (UM — lita•
persons were killed and 2111 ht-
180-Yard dash in 9.5 and the
station 380 miles north of Ma-
in 21-5; Don Stout, who 
dress- pelice.raid.
, set a newatfurray triple jump 
•
Will Be Open This Sunda,'
OMR IMP Draw PreserIpaiss mid 
Swift Bo*
VIII WILL 11111 GUM, trim
gq AO s,. he AO p.m for Morelli Nesel
the broad jump at 232. and
Ed Staab. is ht) eon both the
120 al'Ul the 440 intermediate
hurdles
The tennis team won at every
position at Memphis but No. 2
.singles and Ni. 2 doubles. The
netters are now 8-8 for the Me-
son. In the ()VC they are 4-1.
CA1I'E , TOWN, South Africa
(1.:P1) — The Greek tanker An-
dron sank Wednesday 80 miles
north of Luderitz along t he
Southwest African coast. Police
matched for the missing crew
of the vesier Which had been





May 16, 1968, at 10:00 a.m.




We will offer far Ilk on Ilse above date many 
Items of used equip-
ment and supplies There Will
 be an automobile, a fluor safe, 
chairs of vari-
ous types, desks, dressers, chest
s of drawers, clothes dryers, f
iling cablueLs,
book cases, storage cabinets,
 food serving equipment, mat
tresses, pianos,
electric ranges, coil and link 
spring beds, tables, automatic
 washers, metal 00
lockers, wicker furniture, 
divans, and many other-items of 
serviceable used
equipm'et
The equipment and supplie
s will be sold on a where-is, a
s-is basis,
terms will be cash and the 
material must be removed by 
4:06 p.m. on May
17, 1968.
The equtpment and supplies
 may be inspected at the Carman
 Live-
stock Pavilion between 8:00
 am. and 10:00 am., May 16, 1068
.
TWO DWELLING HOUSES WIL
L BE SOLD AT AUCTION
AT 9:00 a.m., MAY 16, 1966
on the premises at:
1. 1407 011ie Boulevard - Se
ven-Room Stucco House
2. 1499 Olive Boulevard - Ten-
Room Frame House
with Asbestos Siding
TERMS: Cash. Possession June 
1, 1962, to be removed by July I, 1968.
For information relative to the sale
, contact P. W. Ordway, Business
Manager, telephone number 762-4
126, or Paul Heise, Inventory Director,
telephone number 762-4.293.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
 RESERVES THE RIGHT TO





































































SATURDAY — MAY 11, 1988
SERVICEE OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan- I




ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
neeille, Ky. H-May-24-C
SHERE BOGARD Parker is
now working at "Judy's Beauty
Salon" and she would like all
her former patrons to call her
for an appointment. Owner and
other operators are: Judy Ad-
ams, Brenda Coleman and Ro-
setta Burkeen. Call 753-5902 for
an appointment. M-132C
THE ANTIQUE HOUSE is sow
open, 303 East Main Street. We
buy, sell, and trade antiques.
Be sure and see the contemp-
orary gift department at the
Antique House. M-13-C
ePECIAL—SPECIAL—SPECiA,L
Eft our (4 price counter for




i457 AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditional*. PbOne 753-7353.
140-3"
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00
hew 5' pull-type models. used
pick-up and pull type models:.
Vinson Tractor Co Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's best
friend—until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $l.
Big K. M-11-C
THE LEDGER & TINES — MURRAYf KENTUCKY
1968 Z1G-ZAG Sewing Machitie.
Monograms, buttonholes, hems,
fancy designs, etc. New guaran-
tee. Assume final 7 payments
of $6.10 per month. Call 753-
65_91. le-13-C
BEAGLE Puppies. Call 436-5470
alter 5:00 p. in. M-14-C
CERTIFIED Soy Bean seeds.
Hood, Dare, Clark-63, Inocula-
tion and Moly-Mixed. Murray
Warehousing Corporation, Inc.,
Old Concord Road. Phone 753-
E1220. 0-11-10•C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE on Wood-
lawn. Large lot. Priced to sell.
Call 753-3756. 16-13-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Wilson Tractor Co., Phone 753-
4I2. June-8-C
DWI MIST Chinchilla. These
salsa& are registered animal&
Will nil for less than equip-
Meat. Can be financed. For
more information, call 436-2334.
1I-M-11-C
NICE '64 CHEVROLET, 2-door
hard-top. Phone 753-8428 after
6:00 p. in. M-13-P
MOTORYCIE RACES
— SUNDAY, MAY 12 —
Time Trials - 1 wee Races - 2 p.m.
5 miles southeast of Murray on Highway
121 South. Follow signs to club house.
Sponsored by
KEN LAKE CYCLE CielIE
ml lc
1 cli A PTER 28
l "ITS TOUR friend Olga Mos-
' I tyn." Ludovic Crane said
careleasly.
"Why bee? What's she got to
do with you?" It r•osild have
beep her picture. It could have
been *Peonies-
"Nothing reallye—lie— mid
evenly, "I just did it ter e fa-
vour for a friend of MU* In
Meng Kong"
60 that was It. That was why
ithe pink man had been to see
Olga Itostyn that evening, and
Iwhy he had been so different,
why her attitude hed changed
since the time I had seen her at
Rutland Gate.
"What did she do!" I asked.
"Her husband double-crossed
the organization and his wife
woulan't co-operate with them
eueseluently. I believe you met
piolene the staircase that night.




atyn's recent plan to sell his
shipment to Rahman Mete
must have done it before, I
mitt
nund seethed with the pos.
sibilities.
, I was going to pursue it and
find out what dostyn had dune
land why Olga had ended up likelief, bet e'renir Was talking
$484xd Manilla Vaadletvell so I
listened, sick of the whole thing
Mat Very frightessed now.
Creee's treks was like cold
virhystioiee. "do you see, don't
rely too much on Mies Veneer-
ed' remaining udirmeiteli if you
betrayed us. I have never met
her. but 141) told by her brother.
Nicholas, she is very Attractive
indeed." ife lit another cigar-
ette. "I liked her flat too," he
said.
"How did you know where
she lives!" I said, and surrep-
titiquely ghinced at gay watet.
"Ilhe's In the telephone dlree-
ta7," he said easily.
It was eLl pro simple, I thought.,
One hetet seems to think of the
completely obvious.
- "Do you eyer meet Nicholas?"
I asked. naively, perhaps.
"From time to time to our
mutual benefit.-
' "Are you the bead of the or-
con!"
don ask soy mere questions."
already, more than molt actual.
reker; yeu know quite enough
Sotriehow I had to bring the 
. "No more Information, Ver-
y. You Me you know Varider-
ell peremally, white no other
Crane had bad it all hie way.
does. 90 oat be wise sod
af-
fair to a head now, • dectidon
1 which tied in with the fleeting
' glimpies of another movement
Ibehind the French window.
TWO ACRES, four-bedroom
brick, full basement, two full
baths, electric hot water heat,
air - conditioning, fireplace,
built-in oven and range. Also
nine acres joining with a five-
room frame house, needs some
repair. Also six acres opposite
side of the road. Five miles
northeast of Murray. Priced at
$27,800.00. Call Freeman John-
son, Realtor, Southside Shop-
ping Center, 753-2731. M-13-C
from Murray on blacktop rood..
Price, $3,800.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick, car-
port, built-in oven and range,'
large kitchen and den combin-
ation, wall-to-wall carpet. two
full ceramic size baths. Central
heat and air-conditioning on
Catalina. Price, $21,500.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick, sa.
rage, fireplace, electric heat,
extra nice yard witfi shrubbery
and flowers. 1625 College Farm
Road. Price, $21,000.00.
CALL Freeman Johnson ,Real-
tor, Southside Shopping Center,
753-2731. M-13-C
LIVING ROOM SUITE in good
condition; Sunburst clock; di-
nette set; baby walker and baby I
teeter babe chair. Call 753-7241. 1
M-13-C
USED T. V., new picture tube,
new volume control, all dials in
good working condition. Phone
753-2343. M-13-NC 1
1968 STANFORD Mobile Home,'
1968 MODEL, 2-bedroom, all.'
electric, 12' a 50' Stanford Mo-
bile Home. Used 2 months. Call
— 7534151 ask for Gladys. 16-14-P
LOVELY two-bedroom brick
home with kitchen, den hall-
way of knotty pine, large liv-
ing room with fireplace. Priced
to sell. Five miles north on
Highway 641. Owner leaving;
state. Call 743-1530. M-13-P I
BARGAIN AT Panorama Shores,'
two-bedroom A-frame, complete-
ly furnished, joining T. V. A.
375 Contour line, price 28300.00.
EIGHT ACRES, well, pump in-
stalled. Small stables and sep-
tic' tank, all fenced, 7% miles
High Excitement All the Way
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
From the Coward-Weans. Ise. navel. 0 Copyright, Er.
Edward Wymerk. Distributed by King Teatures ftadicats.
Crane. I'm prepared to do a deal
any My, but only et partnership
Mee, not as between 'errant
and masted. You see I know
where those vases came from,
not tem Vandervell. Not In the
first place. No—they came from
Foo Pay Ling."
Crane'e surprise was gigiuitia.
His eyes widened, and with
pleasure I watched him unable
to hide his complete astonish-
ment. I felt more confident now.
I had seen • movement beyond
the French window and It could
be Eliot watching from outside.
If so I had the advantage for a
moment. Then suddenly a line of
action suggested itself to me.
There was justa slim chance.
"Look," I said, "rm fed up
with your patronizing little lec-
tures. I won't work for you and
don't forget if you touch Camil-
la, ell come after you, I know
a tot more about your organisa-
tion than you bargain for." He
got up, and stood facing me,
and teen I kicked him as bard
as I could.
I mimed his stomach because
I was so angry, and I caught
him on the thigh or thereabouts.
He shouted in a strangled way
and bent over. The door came
open and I turned to face Eliot.
This was unexpected, and
caught me unbalanced.
I felt Crane move behind me,
and I swung round again in a
dosed heattation, remembering
the run.
Then the pink man had my
s.rei from behind and I was
Zgsr the leather chair. Myay In bad been abruptly ter•
minded, and I welted for some-
thing to happen.
White-faced, Crane was hold-
ing his thigh. He pleked up the
gun, still crouching low, and I
thought he was vine to shoot
me. Instead, he hopped forward
iind kicked me On the shin with
his good leg. He kicked me sev-
ers' times while the pink man
held rue. Then be napped me
with the sista.
The pain suddenly became too
much meld I yelled. It wasn't the
controlled heroic groan of the
fbi star, it was a loud burst of
sowid that came from right
down in my stomach.
With an involuntary tremor I
was sick. then the Wreath win-
dows at last came open end a
voice sbouted something. The
pink man had let me go and I
tried to catapult forwards on to
the floor. I Saw the desk above
me end there was tremendous
temnision and a run went off.
A weight six times as heavy as
the dealt came on me and some-
thing tore at my face. I won-
dered if I'd been shot. But I
didn't mind if I had, because I'd
reaehed the peak of pain al-
The policeman who sat on top
of roe put handcuffs on me. I
stood up and saw Adeane stand-
ing by the desk. I noticed the
miractdous neatness of the blot-
ter and the inkstand. Then I
thought Adeane had hit me, but
re just fainted at hhi feet.
I said, 'Wao gut shelf" when
I came round and then began to
swear. The policeman standing
over me said, "All right," sev-
eral times, and then gave me a
glass of water. I looked at my
watch and saw it was seventvn
minutes past eight. I must hive
been unconscious several min-
utes.
was sitting on the sofa end
the room was empty. I could
hear Adeane In the hall. The dull
metal handcuffs were heavy on
my wrists.
'lake these things off."
"Sit sun and wait for the su-
perintendent," he said.
"Did you fall on me?"
"I did," he said proudly. 'All
fifteen stone of roe descendin'
on you in the line of duty."
"But I'm supposed to be on
your side," I complained.
Then I saki a rude word at
him and he went very red.
Adeane came in and said,
"Okay, let him go. All right
now, Verreiter?"
"No," I said, "rrn not all
right."
"Don't touch anything," said
Admene walking round the desk.
"How did yomfind me?"
"Normal Mit of job," he said,
then he smiled and I liked him
for a moment quite a lot. Es-
pecially when I remembered
Crane), gun. My face was very
painful and I couldn't laugh or
else I'd have laughed for a week.
I was alive.
We drove to an office over-
looking the Embankment, and
on the way he told me I'd been
watched all the time since leav-
ing the aeroplane that morning.
• • •
When I had finished talking
Adeane leant back in his chair.
and yawned, contorting his face
muneles and screwing up his
eyelids, still watching me as he
had done all the time I had been
making my statement. I told
Adeane almost everything, and
he didn't interrupt me until I
had finished. I told him about
Vandervell, about Cruikshank
and lamer in Hong Kong and
I explained who Ron Pay Ling
was, and how I came into the
possession of the vases.
"So that's the story, Verreker.
Well, well, you certainly landed
into it feet first"
An inspector centers his
interest on activities of Ver-
raker,
don't care for your tone, ready... (To Br Crrntinwed Tomorrow),
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STRAWBERRIES, College Farm,
ready to pick, Monday, May 13.
20t a quart. Bring qwn con-
tainers. Time 6:00 a. in. to
600 p. m. 16-14-C
STONE HOUSE, large shady
lot, ideal location, four bed-
rooms, family room, two baths,
utility, central heat and air-
Peanuts
PEANUTS
racket and Lamp. OpiUm Pipe!
Early Victorian "Fainting"
tole! Jim Beam Fancy Bottles!
Fine Old Gilbert Clock, Gold
Dial! Freezer. Automatic Wash-
log Machine! Good Working
Order. Too Much to Mention!
Come and See. Sandwiches,
Coffee and Cold Drinks, on
Groupd. J. T. Albritton, Auc-
tioneer. 1TP
FOR RENT
3-ROOM apartment with pri-
vate bath and entrance. Furn-
ished, for elderly lady. Call
753-5616. M-13-C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment
for single or couple, 306 So 3rd.
or call 753-7506. M-14-C
APARTMENT for rent. Call
753-1590 afternoon and even-
ings. M-14-C
HELP WANTED
MAN to work at Co-Op feed mill
and make deliveries. Apply in
person at Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, In-










WANT TO RENT about June
1, 3-bedroom house close to
1)&0°1. Call 733-3657 after 5
P. in. M-13-C
WANTED: House with 3 or 4
bedrooms. Wanted around first
of stammer. Call 753-4896.
M-11-C
WANTED; Apartment for Pall
"68." Boys, two seniors. Fur-
nished with bath and kitchen.
762•2223. M-14-P
GI 1ELE4..sgp—seen through
a Jackson County Circuit
Court window in Kansas
City, Mo„, Pfc. Roy Meadors,
a Vietnam veteran, won his
freedom after being arrested
for violating a curfew dur-
ing rioting in the city. He
said lie phoned police and
offered his help and was told
to come on down. Then he
was arrested.
by Charles M. Schulz
conditioning, all built-in ap-
pliances. Call 753-5790. 16-14-C
A BRICK DUPLEX apartment.
2 bedrooms, utility room, elec-
tric heat, rent for $150.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only, 1601 College Farm Road.
Call 753-2377, 16-14-P
A NEW Colonial designed home
with an entry hall, living room,
3 large bedrooms, well arrapg-
ed family room, fully equipped
kitchen with spacious dining
area. Abundant closet and stor-
age space throughout. Patio and
double garage. Bargain priced
at only $23,750.00.
A 2-BEDROOM frame located
on the edge of town on a large
commercially zoned lot. A good
place to live or an excellent
location for a business build-
ing or office.
WITHIN EASY walking distance
of down-town, an unusually
nice brick with 2-bedrooms, spa-
cious family room with fire-
place, carpeting, central heat
and air-conditioning and two
baths full basement and ga-
rage.
WE INVITE you to contact us
anytime, day or night, or come
by our office and discuss the
purchasing or selling of your
• Real Estate.
' TUCKER REALTY & INS CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
'R. 8c Pearl T. Tucker, Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan,
'Home Phone 753-4978. 1I-1TC
ARE ItiOU THE
CATCAER?
14 FT. CHEROKEE Boat with B
29 h. Johnson motqr aid
Peril lApe trailer. Also 1967'
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Call
Sherrill Outland, 753-3786 week-
ends or after 6 p. to. 16-14-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION! Antiques' At the
Nance sisters home in New
Concord, Ky., Saturday, May
18, 1968, 10:00 A. M. Cut Glass:
Genuine and old! Cut Glass and
Gilt Clock— Lamps, Tumblers,
Vases, Bowls, Pitcber, Compote,
Relishes, Ice Bucket. Mustard
Jar, Nappies, Other Pieces.
Chandelier with Cut Prisms!
Beautiful! China: R. S. Prussia,
Haviland, Spode, Dresden, Etc.,
Includes 84 Piece Dinner Set in
Lovely Old Limoges (11 Cups).
Irish Belleek Sugar and Cream
Set. Pitchers. Vases, Hanging
Plates. Pair Royal Doulton
Vases. Old Carlsbad Fish Set.
Portrait Plates. Very Old Staf-
fordshire Egg Basket. Hand
Painted Lemonade Set. Trays.
Platters. Covered Dishes. Other
Sets and Pieces. Grandfather
Clock—Runs, Chimes, Strikes!
Art and Pattern Glass: Satin
Glass, Carnival Glass, Bristol,
Milk Glass, Cranberry, Others.
Water Set in Hand Painted
Sandwich. Swat and Crea in
Sets. Butter Bowl. Salts, Vases,
Pitchers, Toothpicks. Set of
Fine Old 12 Goblets. Wine Set,
Amethyst Vase. Satin Rose
Bowl. Many More Items. Ruby
Glass Lustres, Cut Priam!
Furniture: Parlor Table. Desk
with Book Case. Duncan PhYia
Style Dining Table, Chiles,
Foot Stool, Drop-Leaf Table,
Large Gaming Table, Candle
Stand, Other Pieces. Jackson
Press, Beautiful Condition!
Miscellaneous: Brass Andirons.
Lamps. Picture Frames, and
Pictures. Pewter, Brass, Iron
Pieces. Bowl and Pitcher Sets.
tJ GouRFE, (MIRE CATCHER (04AT

















WELL, HE SURE FIXED
UP MAR.TY'S LEG REAL GOOD,




LATER r WELL I'M TAKING
THE OLIVE 011 UKE
DOC SAM SAID I SHOULD
by R. Van Buren
F(7 AS A FIDDLE
AWD REARIN I' GO .1!
YEP, DOGS A DOC
ALL • RI G HT!  
• ,
r7,
THIS IS FOR REAL !!










by Al Capp -
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SATMAY — MAY 11, MR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Pim" 753-1917 °"53-4947
SKIM. CALENDAR
Saterday, May 11
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at the dub located on
the Van Cleave Road. two miles
off Highway 94 Ea.. at two
p
• • •
Slave Day will be held by
the sophomore class of Murray
University School from nine
a.m to four pm. Call 753-4840,
753-7390. or 753-5383 if you
have jobs for the class.
• • •
The Boots an d Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
building at eight p m. Bill Dunn
will be the caller.
• • •
The Rirksey Men's and Wo-
men's basketball teams of the
PTA will have a picnic supper
for the players and their fami-
lies at the City Park at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Ours'
chapter of the national DAR
will meet at the Triangle Inn ,
at noon with the program on ,
"Pollution" to be given by Mrs
B. C. Allbritten Hostesses are
Mrs. Helen Lassiter and Mrs.-
Henry Elliott
• • •
A Gospel singing featuring ,
the Southlanders will be held '
at the Dexter Community Cen-




The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society will have a lun-
cheon at noon at the Holiday
Inn Charles F Hinds. MSLY
Librarian, will be the speaker.
• • •
The Bedew IMeday Waal
Class al the First Rollet
Chord win meet at the lime
of Mrs. EL C. Chiles, El NI
StreeT-si—sieen pm. Amp
VIII asmpased of Mrs. Calk&
0. C. Wells. 'ad Inis
Ruth HOVII013 will be in dirge.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays gnie
of the First Methodist Chun*
WSCS will meet at the social
hall at 7.30 pin.
• • •
Beta Sigma Phi social soror-
ity will meet at the social hell
at seven p rn Carol Sims and
Mary Ann Wren are the hos-
tesses.
• •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Autry Mc-
Reynolds at one p
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 711
p.m. Hostesses will be Was.
dames John Nanny. James W.
Parker W J Pitman. Laniard
Whitmer, and Gene lAeddli.
. • • •
The flits Deportment at Me
Murray illeiman's Club will
have a patio party at the dub
house at 6.30 pm The hos-
tesses are Mesdames Ben Tie-
Tatham Joseph Price. Ben




The Alice Waters Circle of
First Methodist Church WS(S
will tneiii with Mrs Oliver Me-
lemon-, 1629 Wain Street at
9 36 a m with Mrs Charles IL
Baker as program leader.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of 73rd Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs LEI-
Ilan Graves., 1507 Kirkwood. at
9 30 a.m
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
First Methodist Church WI=
will meet with Mrs Ed W.
301 North USA Street at 112111
am with Mrs. B. R Casper .as
• •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Ger-
ald Cooper at seven p in.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Mar-
garet Roach at nine a.m
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Women of North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet with
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd at one
pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No US
Order of the F-airtern Stir will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7 30 p.m. Ass initiation will be
held.
f• • •
The Grace Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will meet at the church at
seven p.m.
400
Circles of the First Baptist
•
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: 1 with Mrs. James Smith
at 9:30 Lai.. II with Mrs. Pat
Hackett at ten a.m III with
Mrs. Howard Guthne at 2:30
p.m., and IV with Mrs. Gar-




Club will meet with Mrs. Lo-
well Palmer at one p.m.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet with Mrs. Char-
lie Stubblefield at two p in.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 7.30 p m Mrs Charles Bur-




- Doctors today were expect-
ed to give more details on the
condition of Elie Joseph Re
flee, 65, France's second heart
transplant patient.
Thursday physicians at St.
Eloi Clinic announced they had
transplanted the heart of Jean-
Clude Amarger. 35, killed in a
service station accident, into
Reynes 24 hours earlier. They
would say only the operation
was "satisfacory" but they were
expected to issue a communi-
que with additional detlils.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. S. V. Foy have
returned to their home at Pan-
orama Shores alter a visit with
two ef their children and fami-
lies. They first visited Mr. and
Mrs. William Foy and children,
Elaine. Warren. and John Wil
limn, of Lexington. John Wil-
liam was just born in January
of this year. The Foys then vis-
ited their daughter. Mrs. Belo
en t Allen and Mr. Allen ef
Norwalk, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Foy of
Columbia, South Carolina, are
the parents of a baby girl. Amy
Suzanne. born May 3. They have
one other daughter, Jennifer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy of Pan-




LONDON cm - Nigeria and
Brofra, who tentatively agreed
Wednesday to hold talks on
their civil War in Kamapala.
Uganda, failed Thursday night
to decide the time and chair-
man of the peace conference.
VISIT IRAN
WARSAW (UPD - President
Marian SPYchalski left Wednes-
day for a seven-day official visit
to Iran. his first official trip
abroad since becoming head of
state in April.
Special Panel Discussion Is Program* For
IMay Fellowship Program Held Recently
"Human Values In A Techno-
logical Society' was the topic
of a panel discussion at last
week's May Fellowship Day on
Friday. May 3rd, at rust Pres-
byterian Church. Members of
the panel included Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Sister Mary Julian, and Ed
Frank Jeffrey. William Porter,
minister of First Christian
Church. was the moderator.
The meeting began with
presentation of 13 kits to be
given to migrant workers in'
Western Kentucky. Mrs. Wil-
liam Porter, president ef
Church Women United in Cal-
loway County. presided over
the luncheon_ The ladies of
First Presbyterian Church ar-
ranged the tables and table
ware.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Chair
man of the Planning Commit-
tee for May Fellowship Day,
presented the devotion, assail-
ed b Mrs. Lillian Graves.
Mr Porter opened the panel
presentation with a challenge
to recognise the need for more
meaningful personal relation-
ships in a society that is getting
more technological and more
impersonal and less meaning-
ful. Dr_ Tesseneer then opened
the discussion with a personal
observation that it is possible
!to feel "anonymous" or "left
out," even in a smaller com-
munity the size of Murray. He
challenged the group to b
more aware of this, and to re-
spond to those who feel "left
out"
Sister Mary Julian, campus
worker with Catholic students
at Murray State University, be-
gan with the concept of Mar-
tin •Buber. of the difference be-
-Ibre•-• 441
DERV DAUM pretty swim cap, ties coyly under the chin
with rubber ribbons each dangling a daisy. It cornea In four
Color combinations aad has Inner rim to seal out water.
PLUMP WORM loaves cover this flat-
tering Intim sap with inner rubber seal.




IN Tlit swim is the place
to be come Summer or Whi-
ter for that matter if you eta
cruise away to sun-drenched
Islands or resorts.
Wherever you go and what-
ever type of swimsuit you
choose bikini, tunic, tank
.it, maillot or ruffled swim
dress-to take along top it
off to protect your new trend
hairdo with at perky, saucy,
flattering wont cap.
No longer do you have to
depend on the unattractive
helmet which did nothing for
even this prettiest face but re-
veil starkly tiny minor as well
as major flaws. Young girt
swimmers took to "the drink"
capless, sacrificing wave and
hair health rather than don
one. They were always slip-
ping off anyway so they made
no sense.
Swim cap fashions use we
volve around the current wain
pretty, feminine and remnant%
trends. The cews Illsmtrated
here are by Kleinert, who
have done a conwegisseRese4
collection in a wide variety et
gay flamboyant sun colors
with chic and sophisticated as
well as way-out contraaLnig
trims.
Too, there is an Interesting
"Mad Hattery" s• r I e • and
some beach coordinates which
Include terrycloth cover-upe,
beach begs and wide brimmed
sun hats.
There is fun in the sun "on
top- for everyone whether
you swim. dog Paddle, wade,
sun bathe, baby welch or
mercy spectator alt.
FLOWERED, BRIM cap reminiscent
cell), "Thirties- has amyl* crown roorn














































tween an "1-Thou" relationship,
which is personal, and an "l-
it:, relationship, which is im-
personal. She suggested that
Haney Cox's "1-You" concept
might be more mesiningful. She
urged that we consider the mut-
uality and reciprocity involved
in the meaning of community.
The danger of being a small
unit in a much larger consti-
tuency contain!' the danger of
the individual feeling lost, or
%%ghoul any consequence.
Ed Frank Jeffrey, senior at
Murray State University, spoke
of the tensions that are ap-
parent in society and in the
contemporary church. Race,
poi erty and anonymity, are
three areas of tensioa, which
are also areas of human needs.
He urged that Christianity
-jell" with the technological
society that is emerging. He
cautioned that we realize the
thin line between the divibe
and the human, as the church
responds to the needs and tens.
ions in the world.
Mrs. Boone attempted to re-
spond to the question of what
the individual Christian woman
might do, in response to "Hu-
man Values In A Technological
Society." She suggested that
many women are already serv-
ing in a number of worthy com-
munity projects, such as the
library, establishment of a Kin-
dergarten, the pap smear cli-
nic, and various clothing sales.
Areas for future involvement
included - encouraging educat-
ion to alleviate social and rac-
ial problems, much more con-
cern for the youth of our com-
munity, and, keeping more in-
formed about politics and the
responsibility of each individ-
ual to assume • part in work-
ing through political organiza-
tions She concluded that the
home should be the place of
greatest influence, but noting
the lessening role of parents in
regard to the actions of their
children.
The session concluded with




Held In Honor Of
Mrs. .41 Parker
Mrs Al Keys Parker, the for-
mer Shen. Bogard. was honor-
ed with a bridal shower at the
lovely home of Mrs. Joe Mor-
ton on Walnut Street on Satur-
day. May 4. at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening
The gracious hostesses f o r
the special occasion were Mrs.
Suzanne Bybee, Mrs Connie
Cassity. and Mrs. Martha Fin-
ney.
For the bridal event the hon-
oree chose to wear a pink dress
and shoes Her mother, Mrs.
Ralph Bogard. wore a yellow
dress They were both present-
ed corsages of white carnations
by the hostesses
The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts after which
refreshments of cakes, Cokes,
nuts, and mints were served
from the beautifully ippoint-
ed table overlaid with a white
cloth and centered with a yel-
low floral arrangement
Approximately thirty five




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Joe and 1 have
been married for 18 years and
have had a fairly happy mar-
riage Joe isn't the jealoos
type. but I thirst he carries it
to the other extreme
We've been very friendly
with a rather weird couple who
live across the street from
Pete is 59, short, fat, and very
unattractive. Aggte is his third
wife. She's cute and sexy, and
about 25 years younger than
Pete. She obviously married
him for his money.
Lately Pete h. 'tetra much
too friendly with me. He puts
his hands on me, and once
made a direct proposition,
which I turned down graceful-
ly. It seems the four of us are
spending more and more time
together, during which time
Pete tries to play "footsies"
with me. Lest night he even
took his shoe off and practical-
ly had his foot it, my lap I
loudly told him elf, and my
husband just laughed.' Aggie
doesn't care who_ Pete plays
footsies with as long as- it isn't
her (1 think she must have
something else going for her.)
Anyway. Pete suggested the
four of us take a month's vaca-
tion together I started making
up excuses why we couldn't,
but my husband was all for it.
ls our marriage sick' I don't
care to spend al lthat time
with this couple. Why should
my husband want to' And why
shouldn't he he annoyed that
another man makes passes at
ho wife' JOE'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Your marriage
IS sick, and so is Joe in the
area of husbandhood. A men
who respects his wife end his
marriage would not tel 
any monkey business, muck
less •ncourege It. Tell Joe that
If he enjoys Pete's company,
he should se• him without you.
And you could be right about
Aggie's having something •Ise
going for her. Just mek• sure
Ws not Jee.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Two weeks ago
I met a very attractive eligible
bachelor at a party I am also
"free" (divorced) and we seem-
ed instantly attracted to each
other He asked me for my
telephone number and satd
he'd call me He also gave ml
his business card and wrote his
home telephone number on dm
back He asid that he goes out
of town on short busiseas tripe
frequently, which is probably
why I haven't heard from hull
es yet.
I have had my hand on the
telephone several hnies to call
hird, but so far I have been able
In resist the temptation.
Today I received an levita-
tion to a very nice party for
which I'll need an escort. Do I
dare call him' I KNOW be
liked me. Abby. We jug seem-
ed to "click," U I call him to
invite him to this party, do you
think it will look like I am
chasing him TEMPTED
DEAR TEMPTED: Tim Don't
call him Mote attractive, •ligi-
ble mai.s ere also spoiled by
women who pursue them. Don't
join the pack. If the attraction
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INWx, by tinned empint Syndicate, ne.
was mutual, you'll he hearing
from him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a won-
derful husband, but the trouble
seems to be the girl he went
with before he married me.
She keeps sending him "Miss
You" cards, birthday telegrams
and Christmas cards. etc. And
she signs everything, "Love."
I have begged my husband
to please call up this old girl
friend and tell her once and
for all she should leave hid
alone, but he won't do it. He
says he has never done anyth-
ing to encourage her, and he
doesn't lie, but I feel if he
really hived me he would do
something to put a stop to all
this I am 58 and he is 88 and
we have been married 17
months WORRIER
DEAR WORRIED: You weld
be wise to quit bugging your
-wonderful" husband. He's
right He hes done nothing to
encourage her, and by ignoring
her he is discouraging her In
the best possible way. His old
girl friend probably never en-
ters his mind - until YOU
brine her up.
• • •
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Ilos 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal, 10069 and
enclose • stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW, SEND $I




-Census  Adults 99
Census - Nursery 6
Admissions, May I, lee.
Mrs. Edna Donelson, Route 3,
Murray. Master Tony Gardner,
Route 2, Murray, Mrs Cosy
Goodrich, 918 North 18th St„.
Murray; Miss Connie Lovett,
Route I, Murray; Slava Robert-
son. 211 South 13th Street,
Murray; Mrs Shirley Jackson,
Route 1. Hardin; Herbert Brian,
809 Waldrop Drive, Murray:
Mrs_ Estelle Adams, Route I,
Hazel: Miss Debbie Wiggiraten,
1607 Hamilton, Murray. Mrs.
Maureen Geutin, 1811 Dodges,
Murray: J. B Stint, Route 4,
Murray: Mrs. Gills Windier,
Route I. Lynn Grove, Richani
Storer, 46 Hale's Tel Cll.,
Murray. Mrs Janet Bourse and
baby girl, 1707 West Olive,
MisTay, Mrs Brenda Joyce and
baby boy, Route 3. Murray;
Mrs. Jeans Simmons. Route I,
NUM; Baby girl Fritz, Shady
Oaks Tr!. Crt, Murray.
Dismissals
Master Kevin Coots, Route 2,
Green Acres Drive, Murray;
Mrs Louise Owens, Route 3,
Murray. 
Mrs Kathryn Peter-
son nd baby girl. 3 Orchard
Hts Murray: Sill Nall. 1708
Walnut, Murray, Mrs. Ida Bar-
bee, 213 Elm Street, Murray;
Mrs Jessie Rogers, 811 North
18th Street. Murray. Mrs .fine
Fite. Route 2. Wing°, Miss
Aberline Skinner. 120 Spruce
Street, Murray. Hardin Morris,
1517 Cardinal Drive. Murray;
Mrs Betty Sinithmier, 1808%
Main Street, Murray, Woodard




PARIS ion - Paris Univer-
sity officials said today they
planned to reopen the suburban
branch of the university which,
with the ancient Sorbonne Uni-
versity, has been the center of
bloody student riots this week.
The branch at Nanterre was
domed a week ago because of
student protests, and the Sor-
bonne was shut down the fol-
lowing day The closings spark-
ed riots that left more than
1,000 persons injured tend hun-
dreds arrested.
Student leaders said Thurs-
day they would boycott classes
at both schools unless all of
the arrested students were
freed.
Stork Shower Held
At James Home For
Mrs. Eddie Huie
Mrs. Eddie Huie was compli-
mented with a stork sticover at
the lovely home of Mrs_ Joe
Pet James, 803 Doran Roa4
on Tuesday evening, May 7.
The honoree opened her
many gifts for the guests to
view and was presented a cor-
sage of pink and blue daisies.
Refreshments of pink punch
and cakes decorated with pink
rosebuds and tiny baby faces
were served from the beautiful-
ly appointed table centered
with a basket of pink and DILI
daisies with twin baby doll
in the center. The dolls were
dressed in pink and blue.
Those present were Mrs.
Huie and her mother. Mrs Pol-
ly Bryant. Mesdames Jay Bury.
James Hooper. Robert Waters, t
Robert Glen Jeffrey. John Erni-
erson. Frank Sublette. Sr. No- ,
by Carraway. Ginny Robinson,
Doug Galyen. Jerry Lackey,
John T. Bryant 111. Ron Stile
era. Paul Black. Harold Shot,
man. sod J C. Ford. Misses
Sandra Saleeba, Marion Ma-
comber, Barbara Deblin. and
Janice Thornton; and the hos-
tess
Several persons sent gifts





Among the recent courtesies
extended to Miss Phyllis Mit-
chell. bride-eject of Glen Nan-
ny, was an informal kitchen
shower held at the home of
Mrs Macon Blankenship.
Other hostesses were Mrs.
Johnny Lovins. Mrs Robert M4.
lugin. Mrs Harold Grogan, and
Mrs John D Loving.
Miss Mitchell wore a navy
knit dress accented with bands
of yellow and orange Her ac-
cessories were yellow
Arrangements of spring flow-
ers were placed on the man
tel and throughout the house
Corsages made of small kit-
chen- utensils were presentee
to the honoree, her mother,
Mrs Phillip Mitchell. her
grandmother. Mrs. Ru
Thurman. and the groom-e
mother. Mrs. Lester Nan
Miss Kathy Mitchell a
her sister by registerliotree:
guests on
After the honoree opekrY-
her gifts refreshments weirs
served from a tee table whin
held cokes and ekes. punch.
IThe cut gla
ss moth bowl was
au-rounded by a eetorful ar-
rengemere of fruit and pape
'
flowers Other appointment
were yellow tapers in cut-el•
iltolders. spring flowers, a
-paisley_ printed napkins




- The Sot set Union an
tan hare aimed a barter
merit under which Ru
receive 20.0111 teas of n,










LONDON (UPI) - Britain, I
the process of switching curren
cy used on the decimal system,
will issue the, world's first
seven-sided coin, equal to half






so 60 to 72- Wide






4 MI. South of Murray
Highway 641
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING FRESH CATFISH
GIVE MOTHER A DINNER WITH I'S
FOR MOTHERS DAY
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES IN
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Call for Hz.4ervations - 492-9785
•
5.
